Attention Physicians seeking board certification in DISASTER MEDICINE!

Recommended by the American Academy of Disaster Medicine (AADM), American Journal of Disaster Medicine is a new, peer-reviewed journal guided by a nationally recognized editorial staff and review board under the leadership of Editor-in-Chief Susan M. Briggs, MD, Attending Surgeon General, Trauma and Vascular Surgery, Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston, MA and Associate Professor of Surgery, Harvard Medical School.

Designed to keep physicians and all disaster medicine mass casualty professionals on the cutting edge of disaster medicine, American Journal of Disaster Medicine is the first publication to offer practical guidance in all aspects of this new medical specialty. Its sole mission: to provide those, whose role in the event of a major disaster will be paramount, the best, most up-to-date informational tools they could ask for need as they seek to combine emergency medical and trauma skills with crisis management and new forms of triage in the effort to save lives.
American Journal of Disaster Medicine will be interdisciplinary and have a national and international focus in view of the global threats of today’s complex disasters. As Dr. Briggs points out:

“Too many of today’s journals are focused on a narrow threat range (i.e., biological) or a narrow audience (i.e., public health only). Today’s disasters are unpredictable, which is why the focus of disaster preparedness and response is the ‘ALL HAZARDS’ approach involving the entire spectrum of disaster responders. As one looks at the spectrum of global threats (terrorism, pandemic flu, etc.), the global focus is important and timely.”

Our team’s promise to you in this uncertain and often dangerous time is that each issue of American Journal of Disaster Medicine will offer you, as a physician or medical professional on the front lines, an academic forum on topics as wide ranging as these:

- Medical preparation for mass gathering events
- Triage in disaster medicine, both extrahospital and in hospital
- Toxicological disasters
- Ethics in disaster medicine
- Confined space and medical training
- Military triage translating to civilian disasters
- Medical response to collapsed structures
- Traumatic amputations
- Open brain injuries
- Effectively treating large numbers of injured people
- Evaluating patients for exposure to various chemical, biological, and radioactive agents

Don’t be left behind as this new medical specialty rapidly evolves. We urge you to add American Journal of Disaster Medicine to your professional library right now at the professional courtesy rate. As a subscriber, you will automatically become a full member of the American Society of Disaster Medicine, the educational arm of the publication. Simply fill out the order form, visit www.disastermedicinejournal.com or call 800-743-7206 Ext. 108 to order this important new journal. Mention Code ABDMPR01 and save $45.

REMEMBER, INFORMATION SAVES LIVES!
SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
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